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Big I Maryland | Education Program

Big 'I' Maryland is a nationally recognized and award
winning insurance education provider!
We offer the best insurance education courses in Maryland,
such as Property/Casualty pre-licensing courses, Insurance
designation programs (ACSR and AAI), which also qualify for
your needed Maryland insurance continuing education credits
and the State of the art online continuing education seminars
and webcasts.

Learn More

In-House Seminars

Big I Maryland offers a variety of in-person seminars at
our headquarters to help you satisfy your continuing
education credits!

Classroom CE Schedule

Online Education Opportunities

Big I Maryland gives you the ability to simplify the way

https://bigimd.com/education
https://bigimd.com/ceschedule
https://iiamd.aben.tv/
https://bigimarkets.com/
https://markets.independentagent.com/bigimarkets/eProfile/login_e.jsp
https://iiamd.org/agencymembership


you get your continuing education credits! Earn them
online through our partners and explore a variety of
online education seminars.

Online Education Schedules

Big I Maryland | Membership

Associate Partner Program (APP)

The Associate Partner Program (APP) gives our
companies, brokers/MGAs and vendors the ability
to select an annual sponsorship level that offers
continued support of Big I Maryland throughout the
year - No Hassle Sponsorship!

Learn More

We recognize the impact and uncertainty that Coronavirus (COVID-19) has created in our communities
and working environment. During this unprecedented times most of us are facing uncertainty like we have
never experienced before. This has been a time of extraordinary challenges for everyone and we hope a
solution to this crisis will come soon.

Our number one priority at Big I Maryland has always been our members and we have been thinking
about how we might be able to show up for you during this time. In light of Coronavirus (COVID-19), we
are pleased to announce that we have made the decision to extend the dues renewal cycle until
September 1, 2020. This will ultimately give you two months free and an extended period of time to pay
your membership dues. All dues renewal notices will be sent out on July 1, 2020 instead of June 1,
2020. 

Big I Maryland | Member Benefit Highlight

https://bigimd.com/education
https://bigimd.com/APP


Big 'I' Markets (BIM) is an online market access system available exclusively to Big I members
featuring no fees, no volume commitments and competitive commissions.

What can you access? A suite of top tier products including affluent homeowners, bonds, commercial
packages, habitational, non-standard homeowners.

Benefits of Big "I" Markets: 
→ Ownership of expirations
→ No initial access or termination fees
→ No obligation to submit other accounts
→ EFT commission payments
→ Only one login needed to access all programs
→ Weekly e-newsletter featuring product knowledge and special interest pieces
→ Doing business with Big "I" Markets supports your state association

BIM Product Guide BIM How To Register

Big I Maryland | Product Highlight

Penn National offers an outstanding agents umbrella program in 23 states, endorsed by both the
National Association of Professional Insurance Agents and the Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers
of America.

Penn National Key Features:

https://bigimarkets.com/
https://www.independentagent.com/tft
https://www.independentagent.com/big-i-markets/SiteAssets/LinkedFiles/bim_product_guide_2019_43308_web.pdf
https://www.independentagent.com/big-i-markets/SiteAssets/website/register/BIM_How_to_Register.pdf
https://iiamd.org/umbrella


→ Commercial Umbrella coverage built to automatically include Agents/Brokers E&O
→ Marketed exclusively through producer associations
→ Designed to accept agents and brokers with a broad range of producer activities
→ Competitive pricing
→ Up to $20M limits available
→ Coverage for Agents/Brokers built to follow form over standard primary E&O policy coverages
→ Minimum primary coverage required GL/BOP and Agents/Brokers E&O

Penn National Agent's Umbrella Brochure Penn National Underwriting Requirements

Get Started with Penn National!

Complete the Penn National Agent's Umbrella New
Business Application! Email the New Business Application
and underlying policy declaration pages to Marie Toney at
MDeoteam@BIGIMD.com.

Big I Maryland | News and Information

Big 'I' President & CEO Issues Statement on Peaceful Reform, Recent Events

Earlier this week, the Big “I" released the following statement from Bob Rusbuldt, Big “I"
president & CEO, on the ongoing racial injustice and responding protests across the country:

“This past week has brought a heightened level of devastation for many across our country. From the
unnecessary loss of another innocent life to the destruction of small businesses that may never recover in
our own communities, many of us are overwhelmed. As proud independent agents, we always play a
unique role in serving and assisting our communities in many ways, especially in times of trouble. While
we support those grieving the lives that continue to be lost due to racial injustices, let us as community
leaders do so in a peaceful manner, encouraging reform and not destruction. The Big 'I' is pleased to
continue to promote diversity and inclusion and stand as an ally with the National African American
Insurance Association. We will continue our collaborative efforts in advocating for change in our
communities and our industry."  

Senate Passes Big 'I' Supported PPP
Fixes

The bipartisan Paycheck Protection Program
Flexibility Act was strongly supported by the Big "I"
and will create additional flexibility for Big "I"
members and their clients.

Read Full Article

Big I Maryland | Events

https://iiamd.org/resources/Documents/Agents Umbrella Brochure.pdf
https://iiamd.org/resources/Documents/Minimum underlying requirements.pdf
https://iiamd.org/resources/Documents/Penn National New Bus APP Packet.pdf
https://www.iamagazine.com/news/read/2020/06/04/senate-passes-big-i-supported-ppp-fixes


Unfortunately, we have made the difficult decision to cancel the 2020 Big I Maryland Annual Conference
& Installation Dinner scheduled on July 17, 2020. Due to Coronavirus (COVID-19), we believe this is in
the best interest of Big I Maryland Staff, BWI Marriott Staff, and all attendees. 

On behalf of Big I Maryland, I would like to offer our sincerest apology for the cancellation, especially to
those who have already made travel and accommodations plans. Unfortunately, these were
circumstances beyond our control but we hope that you choose to join us at our conference next year! 


